HOLIDAY LABOR BULLETIN

THANKSGIVING DAY

Laborers
Locals #172 & 472
Paid Holiday Double Time If Worked Which Includes Holiday Pay
Local #172 (Asphalt)
Paid Holiday Double Time If Worked Which Includes Holiday Pay

Dockbuilders
Local #1556
Unpaid Holiday - Double Time If Worked
Local #454
Paid Holiday Double Time If Worked Which Includes Holiday Pay

Operating Engineers
Local #825
Paid Holiday Double Time If Worked Which Includes Holiday Pay

Ironworkers
Local #350 (Atlantic City)
Unpaid Holiday - Double Time If Worked
Local #399 (Camden Area)
Unpaid Holiday - Double Time If Worked
North Jersey Ironworkers Local #11
Unpaid Holiday - Double Time If Worked
Local #68 (Trenton)
Unpaid Holiday - Double Time If Worked

Teamsters
Local #331
Paid Holiday Double Time If Worked Which Includes Holiday Pay
Local #408
Paid Holiday Double Time If Worked Which Includes Holiday Pay
Local #469
Paid Holiday Double Time If Worked Which Includes Holiday Pay
Local #560
Paid Holiday Double Time If Worked Which Includes Holiday Pay
Local #676
Paid Holiday Double Time If Worked Which Includes Holiday Pay

Carpenters
Statewide
Unpaid Holiday - Double Time If Worked